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Introduction 

In line with the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the Third United Nations 

Decade for the Eradication of Poverty (2018–2027) was established by resolution 

72/233 of the United Nations General Assembly. Education is an important factor for 

poverty eradication and sustainable development. It involves support and collaboration 

across different sectors, such as the economy, social protection, labour market and 

human rights.3 The recent COVID-19 pandemic has had a significant impact on the 

education sector, and it is anticipated that it will take several years for pre-pandemic 

levels of access and quality to be restored.4 

UNESCO is the United Nations organization supporting Member States in pursuing 

the right to quality education and responsible for the global leadership, coordination and 

monitoring of Sustainable Development Goal 4 (SDG4), to ensure inclusive and equitable 

quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all. It acts through the 

coordination of the international community, development of state-of-the-art knowledge 
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and policy frameworks, and the provision of capacity development and technical support 

to countries in improving and implementing their education sector policies.5 

To support the interagency expert meeting, this brief provides information on the 

recent progress in the access to quality education in the world, a description of the main 

gaps and challenges countries currently face to keep progressing, and the actions enacted 

by UNESCO in collaboration with the Member States. The information described here is a 

summary of several reports and databases from UNESCO, that regularly monitors the 

progress of education indicators and the challenges faced by countries. 

Recent Education Progress 

Education progress worldwide is mainly monitored through globally agreed indicators of 

access, completion and learning for Early Childhood Education (ECE), for students up to 

5 or 6 years old, primary education, for students from 6 to 10 or 11 years old, and 

secondary education, usually for students from 11 to 17 or 18 years old.6 In addition to 

those, there are also indicators of access, completion and quality related to higher 

education and Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET), which are more 

related to employability. Finally, there are other indicators, which include adult literacy, 

skills and competencies, school infrastructure and teacher characteristics.  

 Enrolment rates for ECE and education in general have been improving in recent 

years, in particular for 4- and 5-year old children. In the world, the enrolment rate of 

children one year before primary education entry age was 75 per cent in 2019, but in sub-

Saharan Africa and in northern Africa and western Asia regions, the rate was around 50 

per cent.7 A recent review of legal frameworks in 193 countries found that 63 countries 

adopted legal provisions for free pre-primary education and only 51 countries adopted 

compulsory pre-primary education (UNESCO, 2021b). 

 Quality of ECE is usually difficult to measure as an outcome because child 

preparedness for school is not easy to capture with standardized data. Literacy is often 

expected to be achieved between 6 and 8 years old, so measures of learning at the end of 

primary education are the earliest broad indicator of quality most countries have. As the 

comparability of curricula and cultures is complex, different regional international 

assessments are used to provide data about learning. For instance, a regional learning 
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assessment in 2019 shows that at least 80 per cent of grade 5 students in Cambodia, 

Myanmar and the Philippines do not achieve minimum proficiency in reading.8 

 Universal access to primary education was the priority for most lower-middle- 

and low-income countries in the past decades, but out-of-school numbers have barely 

changed in the last 10 years.9 High rates of poverty, poor infrastructure, lack of funding 

and overcrowded classrooms are some of the challenges hindering students’ access to 

primary education in developing countries. Those that are challenged the most are facing 

conflict or other crises. The focus of many countries is also to improve completion rates 

in primary and secondary education, as well as learning indicators. Completion rates may 

consider students that are not at the right age for the grade. For instance, the primary 

education completion rate in 2019 in sub-Saharan Africa changes from 65 to 76 per cent 

if students with more than five years’ delay are included, but both rates are still low.10 

The inequality of representation of girls in primary and secondary education in 

lower-middle- and low-income countries, which is a priority of the Global Agenda, has 

been improving. Overall, girls’ enrolment in education has improved dramatically over 

the past 25 years, with 180 million more girls enrolled in primary and secondary 

education. In fact, the gap in primary education completion decreased by 20 percentage 

points, reaching 87 per cent in 2019.11 The countries of Congo, the Gambia, Ghana, Haiti, 

Malawi and Rwanda have, within a generation, almost eliminated what used to be a large 

gender gap in upper secondary education completion. Such success was made possible 

through public policies facilitating the integration of women in the teaching body, the 

construction of schools near rural areas, awareness-raising campaigns as well as 

additional funding through grants.12 

 In some regions, boys are particularly disadvantaged in primary and secondary 

education, as they are more likely to repeat grades and drop out. Indeed, boys’ lower 

learning achievement and performances in assessments of reading skills are related to 

poverty. Their economic situation and cultural norms can lead them to search for a job 

and attend school irregularly or drop out.13 In the world, there are more boys out of 
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school between the ages of 6 and 18 than girls.14 This is a situation that has slowly 

improved in the last few years, yet children from disadvantaged groups of population are 

still lagging. For example, in the Philippines, 75 per cent of all boys enrolled in lower 

secondary school complete a full cycle of education, but this falls to 40 per cent from the 

poorest households in 2019. 

 TVET and higher education are the subsequent stages that are related to the 

labour market. In the last decades, upper- and lower-middle income countries have been 

expanding the access to tertiary education, which include higher education in universities 

and advanced technical education degrees. The tertiary education gross enrolment ratio 

reached 39 per cent in 2020, having grown around one percentage point per year since 

200015. It ranges from 9 per cent in sub-Saharan Africa to 78 per cent in Europe and 

northern America. Access to higher education uses private resources, but around 40 per 

cent of students in countries with available data take out tertiary education loans. In 

Brazil and Chile, more than 40 per cent of student loans had at least three months of 

payment delays as of 2020. 

 The enrolment rates of TVET depend on the perception, priority and value 

systems that each country places on this form of education. Firstly, it should be noted that 

TVET is recognized as a valuable tool to achieve SDGs as it contributes to greater 

economic development and higher levels of employability. Some high-income countries, 

such as Germany, have high enrolment rates of TVET, while others like the United States 

have very low rates. Similarly, middle income countries vary on TVET enrolment rates, 

but are usually lower. Particularly, the quality of TVET is related to the proximity to the 

private companies that demand for labour, which is rarely achieved in middle- and low-

income countries. For instance, in 2019, in 35 European countries in the Eurostat 

database, 90 per cent of adult education was sponsored by employers and 40 per cent 

was provided by employers16. 

 Recently, many supply side indicators of education have improved in middle- and 

low-income countries. Namely, the number of teachers with adequate degrees increased 

substantially, as well as the number of teachers per student. Regarding school 

infrastructure, some children have better basic facilities at school than at home. In 

Liberia, 69 per cent of schools have basic hygiene facilities, which is not the case of many 

households. On the other hand, 12 per cent of schools and 84 per cent of households have 

hygiene facilities in Honduras. An example of rapid Internet coverage increase is in 
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Bhutan, which only introduced the Internet in 1999 and now 98 per cent of its schools 

already have access to it.17 

Key Gaps and Challenges 

Despite the numerous improvements in the education systems around the world, there 

are still significant challenges hindering further development. Some of them are systemic 

and were present even before the COVID-19 pandemic, while others are new and caused 

by the recent health crisis. These gaps will impact poverty reduction efforts because 

quality education can help alleviate the effects of poverty and provide better future 

perspectives for those facing harsh conditions. 

 Before the pandemic, progress was already slow and insufficient to achieve the 

education targets in the Goals. The rate of improvement for educational indicators is an 

important challenge. For instance, the target for 2030 is “that all girls and boys complete 

free, equitable and quality primary and secondary education”, which cannot be attained 

in a context of systematic disadvantage and exclusion. Moreover, it is estimated that, due 

to the pandemic, more than 100 million additional students from grades 1 to 8 fell below 

the minimum reading proficiency level in 2020, which is equivalent to the education gains 

achieved in the past 20 years.18  

 In countries that have the highest need for poverty alleviation and education 

improvement — for example those facing conflict and political instability — even the 

establishment of stable governments and legitimate efforts may not be sufficient to 

achieve targets. The challenge in those cases is to make effective use of the resources, but 

this is affected by institutional weakness, lack of basic infrastructure and government 

capacity.19 Additional financial resources are required, but efficiency may be low due to 

those factors. Despite the increase in school infrastructure in the last few years, there 

remain significant challenges; for instance, more than 20 per cent of primary schools still 

do not have access to basic drinking water. Additionally, the recent heavy spending in 

infrastructure and human capital do not necessarily lead to increased student learning 

outcomes.20 

 School closures and other consequences from the pandemic have had devastating 

consequences for children’s learning and well-being, potentially leading to long-term 
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impacts. In many Latin American countries (including Brazil, Ecuador, Panama) as well 

as in Bahrain, India and Iran, from the outbreak of the pandemic up to October 2021, 

schools were offering in-person classes for less than 5 per cent of the school year.21 The 

lack of ECE services during the pandemic also contributes to a decrease in average levels 

of children’s development. Moreover, many young people lost opportunities to join TVET 

programmes during the school closure period. All those effects are combined with fewer 

available resources due to increased government spending on managing the global health 

crisis. The losses suffered in educational attainment over the course of the pandemic in 

many cases have not been regained.  

 The pandemic also highlighted existing challenges that were not as evident. 

Firstly, the governance issue among the many stakeholders of the sector, at the global 

level and at the national levels. Mental health issues are another challenge that 

governments must face, including high anxiety and depression rates for both education 

professionals and students. Finally, the lack of access to digital services increased the 

inequality between high income and other countries and within each country.22 It should 

be noted that the digital divide is very present between developing countries’ urban and 

rural areas. 

UNESCO’s Actions 

In recent years, UNESCO has acted to support Member States in many aspects of 

education provision, focused on reducing the impact of the pandemic on the gains and 

improvements achieved in the last decades. In its capacity as global lead for SDG4, one of 

its main roles is to coordinate, mobilize and support countries to achieve the goals in their 

own jurisdiction, and to support other global stakeholders in contributing to the agenda. 

As part of this coordination, since 2018, more than 150 countries have included 

Education for Sustainable Development and Global Citizenship Education as goals in their 

legal frameworks.23 

UNESCO supports Member States to update their education policies towards 

achieving the development goals by 2030. In the last few years, more than 100 countries 

have improved their legal framework, sector monitoring and evaluation systems, 

curricula, and plans to use digital technologies in education.24 UNESCO provides ongoing 
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support in the form of new knowledge and insights to advance progress towards SDG4, 

publishing relevant reports and policy frameworks. 

 Targets 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 of the SDGs include preparing youth and adults for the 

labour market. To that end, UNESCO has been working to support countries in updating 

their policies and implementing new programmes for employment, decent work, 

entrepreneurship and lifelong learning. UNESCO also supported national governments in 

their policies and programmes for monitoring the acquisition of foundational skills and 

lifelong learning through the use of digital technology. Moreover, more than 50 countries 

recently updated their policies to increase access for all women and men to equitable, 

affordable and quality-assured higher education and recognition of studies.25 

 Other important aspects of the education sector are supported by UNESCO, such 

as teacher policies, government capacity, gender equality policies and inclusion policies. 

More than 50 countries, and more than 200 training institutions, have improved their 

teacher policies in accordance with UNESCO’s guidelines.26 UNESCO contributed to the 

reduction of gender inequality and discriminatory practices, with again more than 50 

countries having updated related plans. Finally, more than 50 countries also improved 

their policies and programmes to improve access and quality education for persons with 

disabilities and other vulnerable populations. 

 Through better governance and policies, both planned and implemented, Member 

States will have a better chance of achieving the SDGs and overcoming the damage caused 

by the pandemic. UNESCO supports national governments in improving their policies, 

focusing on SDG targets, and improving the effectiveness of their resources. Since the 

pandemic outbreak, UNESCO has coordinated monitoring efforts associated with school 

closures and distance or hybrid education decisions worldwide, supporting countries 

with best practice reviews, as well as providing guidelines for prioritizing teacher 

vaccination, safe in-person classes, remedial instruction and the provision of mental 

health resources to students and education professionals.27 

Future Directions 

Over the next several years, UNESCO will keep working to ensure quality equitable and 

inclusive education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all. It will accomplish 

this in a number of ways, in particular by strengthening international coordination for 
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the achievement of SDG4 and developing the global education agenda based on research, 

foresight and innovation, as well as ensuring inclusive and equitable quality education 

and promoting lifelong learning opportunities for all.28 

 Regarding all SDG4 targets, UNESCO will continue to support the design and 

implementation of national education plans, policies and curricula. For inequality, it will 

work to address gender-related barriers that prevent access to quality learning for both 

girls and boys. Africa is one of the global priorities, in which support for teachers’ 

professional development is critical to this goal. Sub-Saharan Africa alone is expected to 

account for 25 per cent of the school-age population by 2030. So, it is increasingly more 

important to strengthen the education systems of the countries in the region. 

 Because of the damage caused by the COVID-19 pandemic on the education 

systems all over the world and the effects it is causing on the SDGs targets, UNESCO is 

organizing the Transforming Education Summit 2022. This event will gather 

representatives from Member States to mobilize political will towards the education 

targets, as well as providing opportunities to governments to analyse, discuss and plan 

interventions to get back on track to meet the goals of 2030. 

 In addition to the 2030 Global Agenda, UNESCO is also preparing for the following 

decades. It recently published the Futures of Education report,29 proposing a new social 

contract for education. The coming decades will require education systems that provide 

not only inclusive and quality instruction, but also ones that develop children and youth 

to be more solidary, peaceful, sensitive to the environment and climate change, and 

careful with the use of technology, disinformation and artificial intelligence. 
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